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TO REPEAL THE FROZENnut inFROM A DARING 
RECONNOISSANCE

MAYOR WHITE 

ON aVIC REFORM.

■i

SCOTT ACT. HYDRANTS.BOSTON.
Reported There is a 

Movement of this Sort 
on Foot in Moncton.

Prevented Firemen From 
Fighting a Blaze in 
New York.

♦

A Double Pier and Con
siderable Freight 

Were Destroyed.

; *

He Endorses the Platform Si 
milled By the League < 
Characterizes it as a Busin 
Like Proposition—City Sho 
Appoint its Own Officers.

Russian Division Turned Japan
ese Left and Surprised the 
Enemy—No heavy fighting— 
The Third Russian Squadron 
is Taking Coal.

Moncton, Feb. 21.—(Special)—Four 
freight cars, at Bellevue's Siding, 
west of Rogersville, were broken in
to, recently, and considerable freight 
stolen. The matter has been re
ported to the police, and an effort 
will be made to locate the» guilty 
parties.

The drifting snow has caused some 
interruption to traffic east of Mono- 
ton. The Maritime from Halifax 
was detained at Amherst, until four 
o'clock, this morning, on account of 
the snow plow and engine, being 
stuck a at Aulac. The road is re
ported cleetr of snow this morning.

The local Knights of Pythias, cele
brated the anniversary of their or
der, last night, by holding an At 
Home, in their hall. Nearly two 
hundred members and their lady 
friends, were present, and the af- 
fair was a great success. Boston, Feb. 21:—A large double

It is reported that there is a move- Pier, Nos. 3 and 4, of the Hoosac 
ment on foot to repeal the Scott Tunnel Docks in Charlestown, to- 
act in Westmorland. It is about Ket.her with considerable valuable 
four year since the last vote was freight, was completely destroyed by 
taken on the question. In the last early today, and. the steamer
three elections for the repeal, the ; Philadelphian’, from which the crew 
vote taken in favor of the Scott Ifled 80 hastily that three were injur

ed was hauled into the stream with 
her upper works ablaze. The loss to 
the Boston and Mairie Railroad Com
pany, the owners of the docks, is es
timated at fully $400,000, while the 
damage to the Philadelphian and 
merchandize, will, it is thought, 
bring the total loss up to about a 
$1,000,000.

The adjoining pier, No. 5, which 
wees burned last November and which

New York, Feb. 21.—Frozen hyd
rants so interfered with the work of 
firemen today when a fire started in 
a big factory building in Greenwich 
street that what at first seemed 
rather an insignificant blaze called 
for four alarms and resulted in a 
loss of fully $100,000.

The tire was in the factory of 
Philip Hano and Co., manufacturers 
of manifold books, carbon 
and autograph machines. When the 
apparatus called by an automatic 
alarm, reached the scene the flames 
were confined to the second floor of 
the building but nearly all the hyd
rants in the vicinity were found to be 
frozen and by the time a good supply 
of water was to be had the flames 
had spread through the building and 
they were extinguished only after a 

i long and hard struggle.

J ♦ ; ;

LOST $1,000,000.i

+

Steamer Philadelphian Was 
Damaged — It Is Believed 

the Fire Started in j Some 
Hay - - - Will Not Interfere 

With Shipping.

papers

;

■

'ts !& :--,*The platform of tlm civic league, i views. What we want 
is, as a whole, a very business-like j eo-oi>eratioii of the citizens to usshtt 
proposition, and should commend it- us in carrying it out ” 
self to all."

The foregoing statement, was made 
by His Worship Mayor White, to the 
limes this morning. Referring to 
the different sections of the platform, 
which are published in another sec
tion of this paper, he said:—"Prov
incial and Dominion politics, have 
never to my knowledge entered into 
civic affairs.

"The recommendations in the 
ond section have been carried out to 
a considerable extent, 
officials, such as the city engineer, 
who is not very well paid, and the 
chief of the fire department, are al
lowed to do some outside work.

I thoroughly agree with section "There is need for improvement and 
three, and it commends itself strong- reform; as to the reform IcagX f

Gerald by the heads of the different depart- kT,*?™ ^hat ll^h'S*» iSrtîfifYttt '
The second ments. In Some instances that is ’carried out now." g° m the same waj^as all ot**F j

Referring to section 4, he said:- ’?@É É
"Reports are made to the council by * ^ , it-,wl last •
the various boards, under the pre- y to’ t:h* dr9P uuU 3k}
sent system. Section 5 is merely a „„ Wh.aV. 18 ”5**^ “ Permanent
corollary on section 3. As to sec- organization, that will be reeponsf-
tion 6, I think that such officials as 1and ““ b® . brought, to account, 
the recorder, magistrate, chief of : ,, means a political party, and 1» ' 
police, etc., who are now appointed !"‘.the different governments wv have, 
by the legislature, should be contfoll- | ®lvlc’ provincial and federal, there is, 
ed by the city, and the appointments ln t“'s country, room for only two

parties. I believe the only solution 
or obtaining better government in : 
our city, as well as in our province, 
is to have the matter taken up by 
the two great political parties of 
the country.

"This would give a permanent or
ganization of men who would bo in% 5 
teres ted in giving better govern
ment,; and, assuming the responsi
bility, could be held to account. 4

"In addition to. all this, it would
there is nothing more to say on that j make everybody interested. People ,
point. Section No. 9 is a self-evi- : would inform themselves on all pub- 
dent proposition. lie questions, and in that way cofjjl

"Section 10, of course, rests en- exercise their franchise more intellf- 
tirely with the gentlemen who are gently in every branch of go-ern- 
promoting the movement.’" ment.”

C. T. Nevins,

isMoscow, Feb. 21.—The assassin of 
Brand Duke Sergius maintains an 
attitude of profound indifference. 
When pressed to reply to questions 
he declared that all the efforts of the 
authorities would have no result. 
Before his victim was .laid under 
earth other victims would be found. 
Regarding Ms motives, the assassin 
said he only acted in the Interests of 
an oppressed people. He considered 
the deed was an act of duty. The 
Grand Dukes had for years violated 
every canon of ordinary decency and 
ruined the country, wMle exploiting 
the weak will of the emperor for their 
own ends. They had made him a 
tyrant, so that the people execrate 
Vim. He was aware that the emperor 
was an Innocent dupe and Ms party 
had decided to deliver the emperor 
from the evil influences surrounding 
him in the hope that he some day 
would join in the movement, and be
come head of a national government 
based on western lines. Neither the 
police nor their spies, he added, will 
be able to prosecute those who are 
doomed to death.

A Daring Reconnaissance.
Mukden, Feb. 21.—General Ren- 

nenkampl’^ division qvhich moved out 
Feb. 14, has returned from a daring 
reconnaissance, having succeeded in 
passing around thq Japanese left 
flank and penetrating well to the 
rear, causing considerable consterna
tion along the line of Japanese com
munication. The losses were insigni
ficant.

The first day the division, which 
moved in two columns, drove in the 
Japanese cavalry screen and travel
ed 25 miles. Throughout the night 
Russian vldettes were in touch with 
the Japanese and in the morning 
brought information that.a force jot 
infantry was moving northwestward 
with a view of cutting off the Rus
sians, wMle a body of 5,000 CMnese 
bandits, said to be commanded by a 
CMnese governor, appeared to the 
southward to prevent a movement on 
Yankow, had such been the intention. 
At tMs juncture the commander de
termined to strike eastward, discov
er the strength of the enemy and 
threaten Ms rear. TMs bold move
ment was successful. At noon col

umns of Japanese cavalry were en
countered, but meeting the fire of the 
Trans-Baikal batteries, the Japanese 
fled, with Cossacks in pursuit. A 
battalion of Japanese infantry* open
ed fire from a villa 
left, which had 
vanced and forced the Japanese to 
abandon the village. Owing to dark
ness and lack of knowledge of the 
strength of the Japanese further pur
suit was suspended.

At daybreak of February 16, the di
vision moved eastward toward the 
village of Oudiagantse, which was en
trenched and occupied by Japanese 
horse artillery. The advance guards 
opened fire. The Japanese cavalry 
suffered heavily, shrapnel bursting in 
their midst, stampeding their horses. 
Detachments of Russians occupied 
villages on the flank and drove back 
the Japanese.

The division having accomplished 
its task, retraced its road. The Rus
sian losses were one Cossack killed 
and an ensign and 11 men wounded.

Russians Shell Lapati.
Tokio, Feb. 21:—Field Marsha] Oy- 

ama reporting today, says that a 
small Infantry attack was made on 
Fang Mountain, on Feb. 20. 
Russians shelled Lapati on the night 
of Feb. 19, using heavy guns.

♦
♦ W. Watson Aik' i. Vj

FROM FREDERICTON.
Dwelling House Burned on 

Mayland Road — St John 
Man a Winner.

Mr. Allen is of opinion tit... Ui 
large room for very great ivjbrin 

in "civic business.
Matters in which the citizens are 

largely interested arc ■ dealt with 
eyery day; and the city s affaraf. 
should be conducted a ong 1. ore effi
cient business lines.

As regards the leiguc, Mr. Alton 
fears that politicians may come - in, 
take the whole thing and use it for 
their own ptu-poses.

age. The Russian’s 
changedV isfront, ad-

act, has been growing less and the 
repealers feel that the act can 
defeated this time. In the last 
contest, the large vote in Moncton 
in favor of the act, saved it from 
defeat. Moncton gets about $3,000 
yearly, revenue, from Scott act fin-

be sec-
Fredericton, Feb. 21:—(Special)— 

The dwelling house on the Maryland 
Road, two miles from the city, own
ed by William Cameron and occupied 
by Charles Atherton, was destroyed 
by fire yesterday afternoon with

The fire
caught from a defective flue. Loss is 
in the neighborhood of $1600.' The 
prize $10 offered by the Fredericton 
Tourist Association, for the best 
collection of photos of New Bruns
wick scenery was won by 
Kyffen, of St. John, 
and third prizes were won respective
ly by Charles H. Wetidall and S. W. 
Babbitt of tMs city.

A syndicate composed of Robert 
Scott of Dumfries, J. P. Johnson of 
Woodstock, and David Munroe of 
Southampton, are endeavoring to 
purchase the steamer Aberdeen for 
the Woodstôck-Fredericton route.The 
boat is to be sold this week by ten
der.

The silver cup presented by Shute 
&• Co., for -competition among local 
curlers was won last evening by D. 
E. Crowe.

The assembly building is bei-g put 
in shape for the opening of the legis
lature on March ninth, Harry White 
of this city has the contract to in
stall division bells.

Some of the

-*i\

E. R. Chapman.es. most of its contents.■4

WILL GET AN
INCREASE IN PAY.

Satisfactory Arrangement Be
tween G P. R. and B. C. 
Telegraphers.

was being rebuilt, was slightly dam
aged. The steamer Daltonhall, on 
the opposite side of the pier from the 
Philadelphian backed out under her 
own steam, practically, uninjured.

Chief Steward Fellows of the Phil- 
ladelpMan, jumped overboard, and 
was rescued in an exhausted condi
tion, while one of the firemen of the 
steamer jumped to the deck _ of a.

by lighter and had a leg broken. 
Captain Dickinson, and his wife1,were 
taken off by the fire boat, after they 
had been driven to the stern of the 
burning steamer and were about to 
jump into the harbor.

The fire started, presumably from 
spontaneous combustion in some hay 
on. Pier No. 4, at 1.30 o’clock 
this morning and witMn five min
utes fully a quarter of an acre of a 
covered pier, well filled with the most 
inflammable goods was .wrapped in 
flames. Blazing brands were carried 
across the harbor to the city proper 
but fortunately away from a large 
grain elevator at the head of Pier

' The Philadelphian, which arrived 
last Saturday and had discharged 
about a quarter of her cargo, caught 
fire within a few minutes. Her crew,

first

1

JT
Winnipeg Feb. 21.—(Special)—Dele

gates to meet the C. P. R. vice presi
dent and’general superintendent are 
in Winnipeg representing the tele
graphers of British Columbia, ’ and 
they have practically settled all the 
difficulties between the men and the 
company.

The principal bone of contention 
among the telegraphers was night op
erators not being paid for Sunday 
work, which they have not obtained. 
The settlement has been based on 
stations at which conditions have 
materially changed, and the increase 
of pay probably will totdl up five 
per cent.

nearThe,

Duke Paul Is Back.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 21:—It is offi

cially announced that Grand Duke 
Paul has been re-admitted to the 
Russian army with Ms former rank 
of lieut-general and aide de camp 
general.

vested in the council.”
“With regard to section 7., I don’t 

know exactly, what they mean, but I 
might say many of the city bye-laws 
are old and out of date and could be 
changèd to suit the* present condi
tions. Something has already been 
done along that line.

"Speaking of the question of taxa
tion, I may say that it is now in the 
hands of a committee, which was ap- I 
pointed at my suggestion. So that

i
r ‘ \

It Is In Denmark.
Fredeikckshaven, Denmark, Feb.21: 

—The third Russian Pacific Squadron 
anchored today, in Skagen Bay and 
is now coaling. The squadron has 
been joined by some other units, and 

consists of five ironclads, an 
auxiliary cruiser, a gunboat, and 
three transports.

♦
WERE ALMOST♦

EQUITY COURT. ASPHYXIATED.The case of Paterson vs. Paterson 
Was resumed in the equity court be
fore Judge Barker today. His honor

“» plaintiff and tie O'Neil Lumber "ÜT ffat le.

SKr^Æt,?.”1 “ “°" “
In the case of Wood vs LeBlanc and wa® n®arly an - About 8 o'clock this morning, the fam-

the iude-e directed a hearimr at TW was hauled from her perilous posi- jng of John G. Clift and Mr. Gilbraith,
. age j ected a nearing at Dor- . of 139 Brussel « street, were awakened by committee, as I was one of the com-

Chester, and to assess tha amount than half the fire department a strong smell of gas. Mr. Gilbraith mittee which drew up the platform,
payable by the plaintiffs and his un- J“°re =_tn the ser- was almost asphyxiated, when he was
dertakimr on the injunction order of tho eity was called into me awakened by another member of the fam-

Tn the pooo of n,.,w T + . * vice and fought the fire until dawn be- ay, and it was with the utmost difficulty
In the case of Gault Bros. Ltd., vs “ „..hdued ithat he was aroused. The men of the

Morrell & Sutherland, Mr. Teed 1/ a ^ . 01 mv. il. first water department has been working cut-
asked to have the plaintiff’s bill Boston, Feb. 21. wnen tne 1 side the house and it was thought they
amended firemen reached the docks the sheds muat have broken the gas pipe; they,

mou ou. hnth niers 3 and 4 were burning however, claimed to have no knowledge
In the case of Almon vs Taylor for °n, . P H +V|„ fnrrp which stead- ot it- Subsequently, th.y informed the

forclosure of mortgage, the bill was tuldously and the 0 > iri [residents of thé house that the gas main
taken pro confesso ily grew as other engines aruved, had been broken. Mr. Clift telephoned

n,_____ n,, . * . .. could not keep pace with the sweep the gas company, and their men were
Grace Cleveland and others peti- ^oum not eep p direction of the sent up to make repairs. The gas was 

tioued for the sale of certain land in °*. * . | turned off and the men are now at work
the Darish of Alina Albert countv w*n<* 13 believed to nave been tne fiXing the break. It was about 8 o'clock

chief factor in preventing a much before the men arrived to make repairs, the petition was granted. greater destruction of property in and in the meantime the occupants of
Application was made in the case f™ , , Th , nj_ and the house had to keep all the windows ing. The married ladies were victor-

of White vs M. B. Dixon to change Charlestown. The leaping names ana ppen- much t0 their discomfort. Had ious by a score of 39 to 29. -Follow-
the rinjYiP nf thp nlflintiff +n THn m brands being driven out over the har- the trouble not been found out, when it . .Sf," °* plaintiff to Ida M. logt t^eir life before reaching was, the incident might have been at- werî the rinks:—
Whitp, her mother being dead. or fallino into tended with serious consequences. .The Mrs. Geo. Beverley, Mrs. Golding,

In the case of jpthel M. Elwell and anything inflamm , ’ , ®, gas company say that they should have Mrs. F. E. Williams Mrs Campbell
other infants petition was made bv the water, were quickly quenched. bee,, notified by the water works officials, ski_ 14 ’ vamppeil,
otner imants petition was made by Th@ full extent of the damage to as soon as the break occurred, as it „ r- v
F. W. Elwell and their father asking . Philadelnhian cannot vet would have saved considerable trouble Mrs. H. Fowler, Mrs. C. J. Milli-

S-‘«TSfS&’SSST~ , -, , K, !» Th"r“- "" ™D-
County for their support. the t^T they a„ TWENTY-FIVE „Mrs. Lamereaux Mrs. W. Miles,

wr.__ merchandise can onlv be Mrs* Sinclair, Mrs. James Pullen,
ascertained by untoadTngThe veLl" HORSES BURNED, ^ip W w p

tVln „rnnprtv loss is severe Miss N. Irvine, Miss E. Collins,thT destruction of the two piers will Meriden, Conn., Feb. 21.—Twenty- Miss E. Baird, Miss Gertie Campbell,
not seriously interfere with shipping, five horses were burned to death to- skip 8. .
Ample accommodation is afforded by day in a fire which consumed a large Miss E. Parks, Miss J. HutcMnson,
other docks. The loss to the Boston barn belonging to the Charles Par- Miss M. Gillis, Miss Lou Robinson,
and Maine railroad is covered by in- ker Company hardware manufactur- skip 7. .

Other losses are also in- ers- The total loss is estimated at Miss E. Fanjoy, Miss E. Sandall,
what extent has not $25,000 and is covered by insurance. Miss H. Jack, Miss B. Armstrong, 

The police are investigating the-be- skip 14. 
lief that the fire was of incendiary The married and single ladies play- 
origin and the state fire marshal has ed a series of three matches, and the 
been notified. married rinks were victorious in two.

now
Brussels Street Family Had an 

Experience With Illuminating 
Gas This Morning.

rushed on deck at the
Stoessel’s Progress.

W. S. Fisher. I
"I think there is a chance for re

form in civic affairs. Individually, 
some of our civic fathers are all 
right; but collectively—well, there ia 
a great chance for improvement,"

• ;

Kaffa, Crimea, Feb. 21:—Lieut.Gen. 
Stocssel, the former commander of 
Port Arthur, arrived here today. ‘ T ' am heartily in sympathy with 

the platform as set down by the

TRAINS HELD UP.
Railroads Through Nova Scotia 

Are Still in a Bad Fix.

ACCIDENT AT 
TRACADIE, N. S.

Gordon Somers, an I. C 
R. Fireman, Killed and 
Members of the Crew 
Injured.

of course, they are substantially my

A HUNDREDTHE LADY CURLERS.f

ENTOMBED
But Some of Them May 

Be Taken Out Alive.

The Married Ladies Won the 
Series of Games.

Halifax, Feb. 21.—(Special) .—The 
C. T. R. train due last night ar
rived at Km 10 this morning. Last 
evening’s Maritime Express was 
three hours late and today’s Mari
time is one and a half hours late. 
The Sydney line is still blocked but 
a New Glasgow despatch said it was 
expected the road would be open to
day. From West River to Valley 
Station the rails were covered with 
ice, which had to be picked out. The 
rails were also In a bad state be
tween Point Tupper and McIntyre’s 
Lake*

Trains were running yesterday be
tween New Glasgow and West River. 
It was reported this morning that a 
number of passengers from Cape Bre
ton wishing to get to Truro and 
Halifax had started to walk on 
snowshoes from West River to Valley 
Station.

No. 1 train out, this morning, the 
St. John and Sydney express, was 
cancelled, the 0. P. R. train doing 
her passenger work. The local from 
Truro, this morning brought to the 
city twenty passengers who were 
waiting at Truro a chance to go to 
Sydney but made up their minds to 
proceed to Sydney by the steamer 
Bonavista, which sails for there this 
afternoon. >

,

The final match between the 
ried and single lady curlers oi the 
Thistle club, was played this morn-

mar-

Birmingham, Ala. Feb. 21.—B. T, 
Schuler, one of the owners of tMm 
Virginia Mines, where more than one 
hundred miners were imprisoned ye#» 
terdaiy afternoon by an explosion, 
was advised this morning that th# 
rescuers were close to the entombed 
men and that one body had beçn 
found and removed.

Schuler thinks there is a good 
chance for a number of the. miners to 
be found alive, as he says the aie 
shaft into the mine is x^rking. The 
rescue parties worked all night, and 
were augmented by miners from var
ious mines in tho district.

Sydney, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—A 
fatal railway accident occurred this 
morning at Tracadie, N. S., through 
the derailment of two Doukabour 
engines anti a snow plough which 
were working in opening up the In
tercolonial railway at that point. 
Gordon Somers, fireman of the en
gine, was Instantly killed and two 
or three of the crew were more or 
less injured. The engines and plough 
were badly wrecked and the track 
will be blocked for some days. The 
road is filled in with snow so much 
that auxiliary trains cannot get at 
wreck.

:

t
♦

MANY TOWNS i

ARE ISOLATED.
Clarion, Pa., Feb. 21.—Clarion, 

Kane, Tylereburg, Marienyille and 
other towns in this vicinity Eire prac
tically isolated on account of the 
deep snow which has drifted badly. 
It has been twelve days since the B. 
& O. Railroad has operated any 
trains north of this place. The towns 
between here and Kane received no 
mails for eight days and then they 
bad to send overland to Tionesta to 
get it. There is no knowing when ex
press matter and freight will be de
livered by the railroad.

♦ surance. 
sured but to 
been learned.

aHOTEL ARRIVALS. TO ISOLATED CAPE BRETON.
Halifax, Feb. 21:—(Special)— T1»

;At the Royal:—G. A. Roome,Mont
real; Frank J. B. Banyum, Boston; 
H. A. McArthur, Sussex; J. McDon
ald, Amherst; S. M. Cole, Amhersrt; 
Henry Martin, Aberdeen; G. E. Dav
idson, Toronto.

At the Clifton:—A. C. Dixon, Bos
ton; H. A. Calhoun», Rothesay; Mrs. 
Calhoum, Rothesay.

At the Dufferin:— W. B.
Sussex; P. J. Armour, Montreal; A. 
B. McLeod & wife, Berlin.

At the Victoria:—H. H. McCain, 
Florenceville; Jas. Donald, Amherst, 
M. McMonagle, St. Stephen.

At the New Victoria:—Thos. Ben- 
ford, Kingston; Richard Willis.Wash- 
ington; Arthur Robinson, Truro.

+
HEAVY FREIGHT CONGESTION. Dominion Coal Company’s steamer 

Bonavista is now loading and will 
leave tonight for Louisburg, C. B„ 
carrying mail, passengers and freight 
for Cape Breton points. Quite m 
number of Cape Breton merchants 
and others who have been here for 
somq time, unable to get home, will 
take advantage of this opportunity.

♦f-Chicago, Feb. 21.—Railroad officials es
timate that 12'5,000 cars of freight are Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Cap- 
stalled on railroads east and west of tain Starratt, arrived at Norfolk,

I H^Otieans81 tor^buTke^œaron "he™

and 50,000 cars on roads west of Chi- j way to Denmark with a load of COtr- 
cago. It will require ten days or more, t 
to move this accumulation of freight to 
its destination and it is probable that; 
the loss in perishable stuff will be very Our shame is not so much in our sin 
heavy. ! aa in our being satisfied with it.:

YARMOUTH, N. S, ISOLAEED.
The D. A. R. steamer Yarmouth,» 

Captain Potter, which went aerpss, 
the bay to’ Digby, N. S-, yesterjaay 
morning on schedule time, left that 
port after • taking on board over 600 
bigs ; of mai» which had collected 
there, and sailed for Yarmouth, N. 
S., at 1 o’clock, arriving there last 
night about 7 o’clock. The D. A. R. 
line between Digby afid Yarmouth has 
been blocked with snow for the past 
week.

Yarmouth has been isolated tor 
some time as far as the trains are 
concerned, but her port is opened for 
trade. The steamer Yarmouth is ex
pected to arrive here from Yarmouth 
this evening.

+
EARL DUDLEY HAS

NOT RESIGNED.
Jones—Man, you know, wasJonah, Deacofi 

born to die.*
Amiable Sceptic—Yes, so I have heard; 

but do you know, it has always seemed 
to me hardiv worth being born for?"

ton.r* 4
♦ t

THE WEATHER.London, Feb* 2b—In answer to an 
quiry the Earl of Dudley, lord lieutenant 
of Ireland, telegraphed from Dublin, thie 
morning as follows: 
in the re$ort that I am resigning.

: 3 ,
Forecast»—Fresh northwesterly wind#, 

fair and becoming colder again. Wednew 
day, easter.y winds with a snowfall. 

Synopsis—The general outlook continues 
ettled with indications of another dt« 

turbance near the Middle Atlantic, nor. 
therly today, easterly on Wedneeday.

Local Weather Belfort at noon.

Feb. 21. 1908..,
Highest temperature during past 24 

hours ...... ......... ......... ........ ......
Lowest temperature during past 24

hours ............................,......................................
Temperature at noon ......... ». i..k..................
Humility at noon ......... '!.......... ;......................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah. 80.22 ins 
Wind at noofi* Direction N.
Velocity Id miles per hour.

Clear.

f^The Times New Reporter. ,"There is no truth

uns
4

♦
A WORKING MAN’S BANK.» SYDNEY MAN DROPS DEAD.

Sydney, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—An- 
pis McDonald, aged 50, dropped 
dead here last night while conversing 
with his* family upon the suddenees 
of the death of the late Wm. Buch
anan and Rev. David Drummond. 
This is the third sudden death in the 
eity within a week.

according to a Halifax traveller who 
is in town today, that when a man 
wants to cross the street he walks 
out into the country and comes up 
the other side.

there is reason to believe that the 
last state of the poet was worse 
than tlie first. This is the poem:-----

The financial statement of the street 
railway company shows that the 
company is earning its salt. There 
are also other evidences,

4* 4* +
In the present state of the water

works the man who has a rain bar’l 
is envied by all his neighbors.

* * *
ANOTHER POET.

, , \nd then make a run for a bar-room
It is impossible to tell from the that's nigh 

postmark whether the following Stand- there half the day and leave with 
poem was written in Moncton or » ^fdeep Scottiej. .till, refused to 
Fredericton, and some authorities dry? *
appear to find in it internal evidence i hav». 
that It originated in St. Stephen or 
Calai». A» «ta signature is illegible

■ *3CbtcagJ. Feb. 214—Union labok) ia to, 
have it’s own financial institution in Chi
cago. The prospectus of the first Union 
Labor Bank whiuh ha. just been issued, 
announces that the stock subscription 
books, decided on last December, are 
open. The metal workers and the ma
chinists are the promoters of the enter
prise. which, however, is intended to 
benefit workingmen in general. The di
rectors will be elected by trade unionists 
and the profit, accrue to the eharehold-

Did you ever sit down with your pen in 
your hand, and think,

you’d write something “great" and 
,e all the laud from drink?

4
That The Nova Scotia schooner Jessie 

Lena, Captain 
from Annapolis,
with lumber, put into this port for 
harbor last night, and struck on the 
foul ground it being about low tide 
at the time. The tug Lord Roberts 
went to her assistance and towed her 
into safe anchorage in the inner har
bor. It is thought that the vessel’s
bottom is not injured as she is not I> is now predicted i hat John

iRocketed 1er will I* the world’s first 
billionaire. Already the oil Idng-'s 

We shall b. measured by what we might [ modest little income ig $6,009,(MO S 
have been, jmontb.

4* 4* 4* Moorhouse, bound 
N. S., for Cuba,Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 

But your pen west unruly, your ideas Jamesey Jones will attend the public 
would full and sink, meeting in the hall at Breeze's Cor-And vou needed but one thing to nnisn xl_ r , , .the tale—just a drink? ner this evening. Mr. .Jones today

I have. presented himself with a petition. to
become an aldermanic candidate.

♦

TURKEY RAISING FUNDS. *■ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
♦Manifests for the following United 

States product» were received at the 
custom house today: 12 cars cattle, 
13 cars lard. 8 cars meets, 2 cars 
pork products, one car corn, one 
car maple flooring, one car elm logs, 
two cars grape nuts, one car maple 
black, ia transit to United Kingdom 
by the winter port eteamsHys.

Constantinople, Feb. 21 .—The proposed 
increase in the Turkish customs duties 
has been accepted in principle by the 
government of the »ix great powers, on 
the condition that the revenue so deriv
ed shall be devoted to carrying out re
forms. It is understood that Turkey in 
eolilcitmg their assent to the increase un
dertook to accept the Auetro-Rueeiani 
scheme of reform of the finances of Mace, 
Jouis,

COMFORTABLE CIRCUMSTANCES.»’• '.
4* 4* 4* (Buffalo Enquirer.)'

O.If a zemsky zabor should lie held 
at Tsarekoe Seio, how is why? The 
correct answer to this question will 
be found to be the name of the new 
ferry eteanw.

leaking.
f

4* 4* 4*
There 1» eo much snow ia Halifax,

i ■i
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